Paddles Blazing Active Support Unit – Warrington East Scouts.
Membership 2018. Please complete accurately.
YOUR MEMBERSHIP DETAILS – 2 pages
Full name:
Name known by if applicable:
Gender:

DOB:

Email (To reduce costs, the ASU will communicate with you via email where possible):
Address:
Postcode:
Your scout group / unit name:
Emergency contact details.
Name/s:
Telephone no/s:
Relationship to member:
Do you have any disability / medical advice we should know about, this is sensitive data
but you may deem it appropriate we know about it?

Do hold any British Canoeing awards and have you attended previously?

SWIMMING ABILITY: Can you confirm you can swim 50m in light clothing and stay afloat
for 5 minutes thereafter. YES / NO
PLEAE SEE NEXT PAGE

DATA PROTECTION
Your personal details will be held securely and will be used solely for the legitimate interests /
purposes of administration / communications of Paddles Blazing ASU. They will never be supplied
to an outside agency or party other than for legitimate purposes within The Scout Association,
notably Warrington East District and British Canoeing the canoeing Governing Body.
PRIVACY STATEMENT (Note tick box – parent/guardian to check)
I give Paddles Blazing ASU permission to use the information and personal data I have supplied  To store it securely for my membership purposes.
 To communicate with me as a Paddles Blazing ASU member.
 To share with the ASU Leaders for those purposes which are in my interest as a member.
 Paddles Blazing ASU is affiliated to British Canoeing (Governing Body) and on occasion
personal data may be shared with this body for your benefit for example award processing
for certification.
 To send me general information about Paddles Blazing ASU.
 I further consent to my photograph being used by the Paddles Blazing ASU and the Scout
Association generally for promotional purposes. (Please delete this point if not in agreement;
in practice it will be necessary for you to tell any photographer your objection when
activities are occurring).
I expressly consent to my data being used for the ASU membership purposes as detailed in
the Privacy Statement above and tick the box here on to indicate that consent and have signed
below.
Please be advised that you can request for your data not to be used for any of these purposes at any
time by contacting the ASU Manager: mjodell87@gmail.com Tel: 07977 223626.
I apply for annual 2018 membership of Paddles Blazing ASU. I confirm that the application
has been completed myself with my parent/guardian. My parent / guardian is also
signing to support our consent and also to disclose their emergency contact details.
Signed member:

Dated:

Signed parent/guardian if under 18 :

Dated:

Return this form on your attendance at our meeting as soon as possible or post this form to:
Mark J. O’Dell, ASU Manager. 66 Barley Road, Grappenhall, Warrington, WA4 2NF.

Keep the below page for reference.
PADDLES BLAZING ASU FACTSHEET / RULES


Canoeing and kayaking is run on Thursday nights at the Districts’ Campsite and 25th
Warrington East (St Wilfrid’s) Scout Group venue, Church Lane, Grappenhall, Warrington.
The venue being in the quaint cobble stone village. Access to the site is down the driveway
between the Parr Arms pub and white house which leads down the side of the church
graveyard.



Canoeing starts at 7pm until 9.30pm or earlier if dark, the season finishing when the
evening light fails. (In March & April & again September we start at 6.30pm).



Please do note there is limited parking at the entrance to the campsite so it maybe easier
for parents if older members are dropped off on Church Lane and collected later. Do not
drive through the gates onto the campsite park only outside the gates at the bottom of
the graveyard if you have to drive down to the site…. Beware of the potholes! Parents
may wish to note there are two excellent hostelries in the village i.e. the Parr Arms and
Rams Head providing good meals and refreshments. Parents must not actually drive
through the gates at the bottom of the drive on to the 25th / campsite as that has very
limited parking. 25th Beavers are usually meeting on a Thursday too so respect their use of
the site.



Weekly subs are £2.50 payable on arrival Award fees and logbook fees are payable
separately.



Bring warm layers and light pumps/trainers to paddle in. When changing please ensure
decency is maintained, ideally arrive ready to paddle with dry clothes in your bag. You are
advised to shower after canoeing and not to eat until you have washed your hands. Cover
open cuts with waterproof plasters. We have access to the changing rooms/toilets in the
25th Scout HQ. We expect no Scouts to enter the building in a dripping wet state. If you
are wet through remove the bulk of wet clothing outside the building. Larking about in
changing rooms will not be tolerated and membership can be suspended as a result. Leave
them tidy and your kit tidy. Space permitting parents can paddle too. Noise should be
kept to a minimum when canoeing or on the campsite – respect our neighbours.



Please monitor our website at www.paddlesblazing.com Mark O’Dell Tel: 07977 223626,
Mike Hankey 01925 823503, Steve Savage 01925 416658



New helpers always welcomed.

